
3/11/89 

Dear Yvan Decoster, 

I've seen the aistitled "The Emus Who Killed Kenrary" and agste with your judge-
sent. Tt could have been fine and it was very bad. 

Shea the srodusser, Nigel Turner, was here I told him I'd not be dart of another 
effort to pretend to solve the alas and that, inevitably, all such efforts were doomed 
to worse than failure beoeuse they mislead and deceive and on such a matter this it 
terribly inapsropeiate. 	aseuend no he would no no such thing. 

It was followed up but I've not seen iessWling since and I've heard nothing from 
Turner since he asked sir opinion and I gave it.I did ask h&c for a copy and for anything 
at All he has vonfirmins the representation that the Cdarsican nafia did it for the as. 

The whole mesa in inherently incredible and sone of what he uees is quite old and 
to ee as malodonous and sone old theings get. 

areold's story can't survige the ssitioal analysis it never had. Aeide free. the 
toto4l inconsistence from st.mdard preens° he claims with regard to his film, if he was 
whese he says he was and the :shots were fied as he says they were then they were 
horizontal and runs inett at the elevation from shich fi-ed, more or less. Ne was well 
anove the street level and he says the shots were over his shoulder. There vas no 
balloon or dirigible these. 

If it were only Beverly Oliver's eaete to havebeen with so maey figproa that alone 
would indicate fabeication but there in sore, it is worse and nothing she says is 
oredibie. :;he aka, ears to have gotten Is - Asian after a life in defiance of it arid to 
be carried sway with inpoesiblo notions. Her story that she is the eabushka lardy 
dissinteatee when she has so clear a recollection of what she says she filmed, the 
grassy knoll. It happens that the real person is captured in file and until it disapsared 
under the Triple Rhderpass she kept her camera on the notoreetle. There is more but no 
need for it. 

I know of only  ono really .rood special at annivsmary tise§Ed it, although the 
work of a student and his first docusenstary on the preetiaeous GoIt Eagle award of GINE. 
It is to be shown in international competitions representing the United Mates so you 
may get a chance. It in his msster's thesis, school of comntuiication at the University of 
Masyland. His name is Berard Selby. 

Hest regards, 
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